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P.O.* OMEAO BEGUM and anothee (plaintiffs) v . THE SECRETAIIY 
itfawTlO STATE pob IN DIA ip COFNCIL (dei'endamt).

[On appeal Irom tlie High Court at Calcutta.]
Nmvab Naum's Delta Act, ( X V I I  of 1873)—Award of CommissioMn 

conohmve— Constniotion of documents not establisMng a charge on 
mvioveabh property.

Commissioners appointed under Act X V II of 1873, ty  their award, found 
tiat an estate was in tlie possession of tlie Government for tlie purpose 
of upliolding the dignity of tiie Nawab Nazim for tLo time being, a 
finding within their compotenBe to make, of -whicLL the cfFec.t was that the 
Government held the property freed and discharged fi’om all claims.

In a suit against thu Government it was alleged that the estate, wheu in 
the hands of the Nawabj had lieen charged with payment of an animity 
and arrears in favour of tie plaintiffs’ father on Ms abandoning the title 
whieh he had set up to the property.

EeU  that the above award, under tha Act, would have been a sufficient 
answer to the claim, even if the charge had originally attached to the estate. 
But in equity no charge could be orcated unless there was an intent to 
charge. Hero the documents showed that this payment had not been 
legally charged upon the property, neither party having contemplated 
this result, and there having been only a mandate by the Nawab for pay
ment of the annuity out of his treasury.

A p p e a l  from a decree (10th July, 1889) of the High Court, 
afErming a cleoree (24th April 1888) of the District Judge of 
Murshidabad.

This suit, against the Secretary of State for India in Oouneil, 
■was for, payment of an annuity with arrears granted by the 
late Nawab Nazim of Bengal to the plaintifls’ father, and alleged 
to have been charged on an estate afterwards in the ppssession of 
the Goyernment. Among, the questions raised in this appeal was 
whether this suit was barred by Act X V II  of 1873, the Nawab 
Nazim’s Debts Act, an award having been made by Oommis- 
Eiouers under that Act to the e.ffcci; that the estate, on which the 
annuity was said to have 'been charged, was property neld by
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the State to uphold the (ligEity of the Nawab Naziiii for the tiaae isgs 
being. I t  waa also a question whether the annuity had been 
charged upon the estate at all. Begdm

A  similar, claim against the Q-overnment made by the present 
plantifls i H  1877 related to the same annuity and the same S e c e e t a h y

. - ,n  . OP OTATE
estate during the lifetime of the late Saiyed Mansur Ali, tvIio foe I ndi^
was Nawab Nazim when the above Act was passed. It was (j;g_ ™ Cotjhcie.
missed on the ground, that under the provisions of the Act, after
the making of the award it was not competent to tlie plantifEs to
sue as they had sued. The state of things causing that result was
that the suit of 1877 could not prooeed without the Nawab Nazim
being a party to i t ; while, at the same time, the permission of the
Governor-General in Council, discretionary with that authority,
but necessary under the Act to allow the Navab to be sued, had
not been obtained (1).

On the 7th May 1887, the Nawab Nazim Saiyed Mansur Ali 
having died in 1885, the present suit was brought by the daughters 
of Mehdi Ali, who died in 1864. The latter was half-brother to 
Amirannissa Begum, widow of the Nawab Nazim Ali Jah, who 
preceded Saiyed Mansux Ali in the Nizamut. Upon lier death, 
chy.dless in 1858, her estate, including a zemindari, Gopinathpur, 
purchased and held by her in the name of MedM Ali, had been 
claimed by the Nawab Nazim in virtue of a family custom as 
that of a “  gaddinashin Begum,”  and therefore Nizamut pro
perty. On the ground that they, as Mehdi Ali’s daughters, were 
entitlecl to seven-eighths of hia estate, the plaintiffs claimed their 
proportionate share of an annuity, Ks. 600 a month, together with 
arrears. This annuity the Nawab had granted on the 25th July 
1858 to Mehdi Ali in perpetuity upon the execution by the latter 
of a laclawanama, or claim-renouneing deed, relating to Gropinathi- 
pur; and the plaint stated that the Governmenfc having taken 
possession of all th.e properties of the NaWab Nazim, the 
daughters were entitled to a decree.

The defence, by written statement filed,byth.e Collector of 
Murshidajpad, stated that Act X V II of 1873, eontinuing to dperate 
after the death, as it had during the lifetime of the late, Nawab

(1) Omno Begim v. The Govenmeni of India, L L. E,, 9 Calo,, 704;
L. E ^ O  L A. 39.



1892 Nazim, and Gopinathpur having teen declared by the Gommis- 
OnsAo Bioners to be property held by the State to support '‘the dignity of 
Besvm the Nmah Nazim, the suit oould not proceed without the consent 
rfgjj of the Grovernment first had and obtained in accordance -with 

S e o e e t a e y  section 11. It alleged revision of the contract to pay the annuity, 
Boa India on the withdra-wal of Mehdi Ali from the conditions between the 

IN CoxTNoii. ijy jijg okiming, the estate of Amiraanissa, the deceased 
Bagum. It waa also denied that the annuity had been charged 
upon Gopinathpiir or any of the Nizamut property, or that the 
Government was liable in consequence of the transfer of the estate 
into its possession.

The facts about the grant of the parwana of the 26th July 1858 
and the ladaw^mama appear in their Lordships’ judgment on this 
appeal; and are also stated in their judgments in Oomrao Begum 
V. The Nawab Nazim of Bungal (1) and in Ommo Begum v. The 
Oovernment of India (2).

Only Rs. 2,000 were paid in respect of the annuity. In April 
1867 the Nawab Nazim sued the daughters of Medhi Ali for t ê 
possession of G-opinathpiur, for which he obtained a decree in tJie 
district, affirmed on appeal by the High Court in April 1869. 
This was upheld by the Judieinl Committee in 1875 in Oommo 
Begum v. The Naioab Nazitn of Bengal (1) their Lordships holding 
that both parties, Medhi Ali on the one part, and the Nawab 
Nazim on the other, were bound respectively by the ladawanama 
and the parwana, and that Mehcli Ali and his heirs were not 
released from the disclaimer of title by reason of the Nawab not 
having continued, after the first payment,- to pay the monthly 
allowance according to the parwana.
‘ Meanwhile, in 1870, these appellants instituted in the Court 
of the Subordinate Judge of Murshidabad a suit against the 
Nawab Nazim to recover, first, their shares of estates, other than 
Q-opinathpur, which had belonged to Amirannissa, which claim 
was decided against them; and, secondly, to obtain their shares 
of this same monthly allowance now in question. The latter was 
decreed in their favour in 1872 for their shares of the anjxuity that 
had fallen due within the previous three years, regard being had 
to limitation, the sum amounting to Es. 18,900. An appeal from 

(I) 2 i W . R., 28. (2) I. L. R., 9 Oalc., lU  ; 1 , E., 101. a :^9-
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this decree was’dismissed by High Court on the let December 1892
1878, and a ft̂ -w days before this dismissal, vis., on the 24th qmeIo
Novemher in the, same year, Act X Y II became law. The effect of BEatra
the provisions of that Aot appear in theh> Lordships’ judgment on
this appeal, and in their judgment in 1882 (I). The Oommis- S eceetaey  

sioners, appointed under the Aot, rejected a olaira brought before foe Iroii 
them by the present appellants in respect of the annuity now C o o t o i i .  

claimed, and they oertifled by their award on the 10th May 1874, 
that all the properties of which the Nawab Nazim had taken posses
sion, as heir of Amirannissa, including Q-opinathpui, 'were held by 
the Government for the purpose of upholding the dignity of the 
Nfl̂ ivab Nazim for the time being. An application for the review 
of this decision as to Q-opinathpur, made after the judgment of 
their Lordships’ of the 7th May 1875, 'was rejected by the Com
missioners. An application made to the GoTemment on the 36th 
May 1876 for leave to execute the decree of 1873, and for leave to 
sue the Nawab Nazim for further maintenance, v?as not granted.
On the 26th May 1878 the District Judge dismissed a suit, 
brought by the present appellants against the Government of 
j-nfKn. and Amir Saheb- (to whom the Nawab had pm'ported to 
transfer Gopinathpur) for a declaration that their maintenance 
was a charge upon that estate. This decision vas maintained by 
the High Court on the 26th April 1880, and by their Lordships on 
the 28th November 1883 in the judgment already referred to (1).

The District Judge dismissed the present suit, as, in his opinion, 
the award of the Commissioners of the 10th May 1874 was a bar 
to it ; and he was also of opinion that the Act operated to make the 
award an adjudication within the contemplation of section 13 
of the Code of Civil Procedure. Also that the Aot had not been 
affected by the death of the Nawab Nazim Mansur Ali m 1885.

The High Court dismissed an appeal from the above, on the 
grounds that the plaintife had failed to prove that the estate of 
the Nawab had been so vested in the Secretary of State for India 
in Council that the latter had become responsible for the annuity.
Also thai, assuming this to have been proved, the suit was not 
maintainable under section 11 of Aot X Y II of 1878, beoauae
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1892 the consent of tlie Governor-General in Oouncil to' the commence-
obtaiDed.

B egttm  ^  . 1
V. On tma appeal—

T he
Secbhtaby Mr. B . V. Doyne, for tlie appellants, submitted that the 11th
JOB jNDii s®ction of Act X Y II of 1873 was not applicable after tlie death of

IN CouNciii. the Nawab for whose reEef the Act ■was passed; and the consent of 
the Government to the bringing the suit was tmnecessary. The 
Act operated only during the Hfetime of Mansur Ali. The 
plaintiffs’ claim in regard to the annuity was, in e f  ect, based on 
their right under the parwana given to their father in 1858, as to 
which the judgment of their Lordships in 1875 was that -the 
ladawanama and this document amounted to a valid contract, by 
which the Nawab and Mehdi Ali were respectively bound, the 
Nawab having executed the parwana on the faith of the disclaimer. 
The operation of the disclaimer had been enforced, and it remained 
that the corresponding liability should be established in favour of 
those from whom Gopinathpur had been taken.

As to the judgment of the High Court, that Court had erred in - 
holding that the estate of the Nawab Nazim was not liable in the
hands of the Government, as defendant, to satisfy the appellants'
legal claims under the parwana of 1858, erring also in applying
the 11th section of the Act after the death of Mansur Ali, The 
grounds given in the judgment were no complete answer to the 
case made. The award of the Commissioners had not been 
restricted to its due effect. The question whether they ha.d not 
exceeded their powers was before the Courts, and had not been 
correctly decided. The first Court upon this had held erroneously 
that the Commissioners did not act ultra vires in awarding that the 
plaintiffs had no right to the maintenance claimed. And the 
finding that Gopinathpur was held by the Government for the 
purposes of upholding the dignity of the Nawab Nazim did not 
govern the question whether the general liability to make good 
the annuity “ out of the tehbil of the sircari mehala”  had not 
attached to the Nizamut estate in the hands of the Government. 
There was error also in the Ooui't’s having maintained the 
proposition that the award of the Commissioners had effect, ais if it 
had been a decree, to operate under the 13th section of the Cgde of
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Civil Procedure. These views had caused the plaintiffs to lose the 1892
benefit of the (\eoree obtained hy them iu 1870, and of the deoision ombao
of their Lordshijis of the 7th May 1875, as to the reciprocal rights B eotm

of the parties to the ladawanama and the parwana of 1858. The 
appellants’  ̂’rights under the contract between the late Nawah 
Nazim and their father should have received effect. In reference f o e  I n d i a  

to the operation of Act X Y II in regard to process against the Cottncxi,. 

Nawab’s person or property, reference was made to the Naioah 
Nazim o f  Bengal v. Amrao Begim (1), and to the oases mentioned 
above.

Mr. Tf. F. RoUnson, Q. 0., and Mr. </. E, A . Branson were 
called upon only in case they should desire the maintenance of the 
judgment of the High Court for the same reasons that had been 
assigned by that Court. They were not desirous of so limiting 
theii grounds, and their argument was therefore not heard.

Their Lordships’ judgment was delivered b y :—
Loud MACNAGHiE3sr.~The Appellants, who were plaintifis in 

the suit, claim to be entitled to seven-eighths of a perpetual 
annuity of Es. 600 a month, which was granted in 1S58 to their 
father, Syed Mehdi Ali, by the late Nawab Nazim, Syed Mansur 
All. They now demand payment of the annuity with arrears 
from the Government of India on the ground that the Grovern- 
ment hold property on which, as they allege, the annuity was and 
is charged.

If the claim were well founded the charge would apparently 
extend to all the immoveable property of the Nawab, or at least 
to all the immoveable property belonging to him -which he had 
power to alienate. But for the purposes of this suit the plaintiffs 
limit their claim to pergunnah Gopinatbpur. That perguanah 
was the property of the Nawab in 1858, when the annuity was 
granted, and it is now held by the Government. The Government 
holds it “ for the purpose of upholding the dignity of the Nawab 
Narim for the time being ”  under the award of certain Oommis- 
sioners appointed in prasuance of “  the Nawab Nazim’s Debts 
Act, 1873/’

Although their Lordships propose to, rest their judgment mainly 
upon another ground, it appears to them that the award under 

(I) 21 W. E, 59.
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1892 ■wMoli tlie Go76xnment holds fho ptoperty -would He an answex to
""oMEio til® pi’esent demand, even if the plaintiffs’  claim,Bad been well

Beguu founded originally.
5̂ ;̂̂  It seems that tlia aSairs of tlie Nawab had got into a state of 

S^^ETifiT hopeless confusion. H e was inyolved in debts an^ liabilities 
von Inma wHoh he could not meet. The Government intervened, laid 
IN Coniroii.. proi^erty, and passed the Act of 1873 fox hiis relief.

All persons having claims against the Nawab or his property were 
required to notify them within a limited time to certain Commis
sioners appointed under the Act. Every debt or liabilitj not so 
notified was to be barred. The Commissioners were empowered 
“  after due and full inquiry,”  to determine and certify “  the amount 
which, on the consideration of all the oiroumstanoes,”  they might 
“  consider each claimant ought in fairness and justioe to receive.”  
On payment or tender by the Government of the amount certified 
the debt or liability was to be extinguished. N o suit was to be 
commenced or prosecuted, and no process was to be sued for 
against the person or property of the Nawab without the consent 
of the Government, and, lastly, the Commissioners were to 
ascertain what immoveable property was held by the Government 
for the purpose of upholding the dignity of the Nawab Nazim for 
the time being. They were to certify the particulars, and it wa» 
declared that “ their finding thereon”  should be “ binding and 
oonolusive on all persons whomsoever.”

Complying with the exigency of the Act of 1873, the plaintiffo 
brought in their claim. Tbe Commissioners rejected it altogether. 
They held that if there was a oontraot it was “  not binding- on the 
Nawab Nazim either for past years or for the future.”  They 
made an award finding that the acquisition by the Nawab o f 
certain specified property including Gopinsthpur was, to use their 
own words, “  so to speak official, and that it became an appanage 
of the office m d state of the Nawab Nazim.”  They held that het 
was incapable of alienating his interest in such property. And 
in the terms of the Act they declared that it was “  hold by the 
Government of India for the purpose of upholding the dignity of 
the Nawab Nazim for the time being.”

Their Lordships understand that finding applied to Gopinath-, 
pur to, be that Gopinathpur is held by the Gpvernment fci th$
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purpose declared in tlie Act, freed and discharged f i ’O in  all olaims 1802 
and inoumbrancas inolttding the alleged claim or incumbrance o£ Omeao
the plaintifia. Such, a finding in their Lordships’ opinion was Bbsum

within the cqmpeteuce of the Commissioners, and, if so, it was, in Thb
the words of the Act, “  binding and conclusive on all persons 
whomsoever.”  foe Inbia

IH  OOXTHOIII.
The learned counsol tor the Appellants commented severely 

upon the manner, in whioh the Commissioners discharged their 
functions. He insisted that they had misunderstood or disregard
ed the opinion of this tribunal which certainly had held that the 
Nayab was bound by contract to pay the annuity in question 
to, Syed Mehdi AH. But theii' Lordships have no power to review 
the findings of the Oommissioners, nor is it within then- province 
to express any opinion upon their conduct. The Oommissioners 
were invested with arbitrary powers. If they used those powers 
harshly, or otherwise than in accordance with the principles of 
fairness and justice, to whioh they were required by the Act to 
conform, the only remedy open to persons who might conceive 
themselves aggrieved was to appeal to Government. The Govern
ment had the power of removing the Oommissioners or permitting 
re^urse to be had to Ooiu’ts of Justice.

The plaintifSs, it seems, did apply to the Q-overnment for leave to 
enforce a decree of the High Court for payment of arrears of 
their -annuity. This application, however, was refused. Thus 
through, the action of the Government the plaintiffs were deprived 
of legal rights which had been recognized by this Board, and suo- 
cessfully vindicated in the highest Court in India, while at the same 
time the property renounced in consideration of those rights was 
placed for ever beyond their reach.

Passing from the consideration of the Act of 1873 and the 
findings of the Oommissioners, their Lordships will now dh-eot 
their attention to the terms of the contract whioh was made 
between the Nawab Nazim and Syed Mehdi Ali, and which is the 
foundation of the plaintiffs’ claim. In January 1858, Amirannissa, 
the wido'^ of a former Nawab Nazim, died without issue. She 
was a lady of great wealth and the proprietor of Gopinathpur, 
whioh she had purchased in the name of Syed Mehdi AH. On 
her death the Nawab claimed to succeed to all her property to the 
exclusion of her heirs, of whom Syed Mehdi Ali was one. Not
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X892 caring at the time to dispute the matter with the Nawab, Syed 
Mehdi Ali approached him with a petition, dated the 12th of 

Begum I ’ebruary 1858, admitting in terms the Nawab’p claims and soli- 
ipHjj citing from him an allowance for maintenance. Thereupon, the 

Secbetahy Nawab passed the following order:—“  Out of the properties, 
i?oB India mehals and zemindaris of the Begum Sahiba, deceased, let a 

IK CouKoii,. juonthly allowance Rs. 600, besides the sum given in the report, 
be fixed for Syed Mehdi Ali, and nothing further shall be allowed 
to him by the Sircar at any time or in any way.”

Then after about a fortnight’s interTal, during which, no doubt, 
communications passed between the parties, Syed Mehdi Ali 
executed a ladawanama, or agreement of disclaimer, dated the 24th 
of February 1868, in which in the most unqualified terms he 
renounced every claim and all pretension to the property of the 
late Begum. Thereupon the Nawab executed the following par- 
wana;— “ The late Nawab Amirannissa Begum, deceased, my 
grand-mother, adopted you as her son, and maintained and 
supported you, and she died on the 2 1st January 1858. After 
the death of the deceased, you along with your children and 
dependents appeared before me and made application for support 
and maintenance from the sirkar. Consequently for the purp̂ ose 
of your support and maintenance, posterity after posterity, and 
generation after generation, the sum of Company’s Es. 600 per 
mensem, being the annual sum of Company’s Es. 7,200, will’be 
paid to you out of the tehbil of the sarkari mehals. You and 
your heirs shall be supported and maintained one after anotfier out 
of the said stipend. It is incumbent on you never to prove faith
less to the sirkar. And as for the expenditure of the 10 days of 
the Mohurrum connected with you, mehal Nimgram, lying in 
pergunnah Bhalul, a mehal in the name of Zahura Begum, is 
granted by the Government.”  That document is dated the 25th- 
of February 1858.

The learned counsel for the appellants contended that the four 
documents are parts of one transaction. That is perfectly clear. 
But it is equally clear that the first set, the two dooumeiits of the 
12 th of February, are introductory to the second set, the docu'- 
ments of the 34th and 25th of February which were intended to 
be the operative and governing I instruments. Even if the natter, 
rested on the order of the 12th of February, their Lordships would
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be prepared to hold that no charge was created on any part of the 1893
Na"Wab’s property. It is not a legal charge. In equity no omkI o

charge can be created unless there is an intent to cliarge. Taking Besum:
I -y,

all the documents together, it is plain that no charge was contem- Xhe
plated by eiljher party. The order of the 19th of February is, in
their Lordships’ opinion, nothing more than a mandate by the foe India.
Nawab Nazim to his own officials for their convemeace. The Couhcil-
parwana of the 25th of Febiuaiy 1858 does not even purport to
charge any property. It simply saya that the amount is to be paid
out of the Nawab’s State Treasury.

Upon these grounds, and especially upon the last, which goes to 
the very root of the matter, their Lordships hold that the appeal 
must fail. They express no opinion as to the particular groimd 
on which the High Court rested their judgment. They would not 
have been prepared to have concurred in that view without further 
argument.

Their Lordships will humbly advice Her Majesty that this 
appeal ought to be dismissed. But having regard to all the 
circumstances theu- Lordships do not think fit to make any order 
as to costs.

Appeal dismissed.

Solicitors for tlie appellants: Messrs. Wrentniore and Bwinlm.

Sohoitor for the respondent: The Solicitor, India Office.
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Befot'e Mr. Jitatioe NoTris and Mr, Justice Hcverley,.

HALADHAE SAHA ahd anotube. (Deeenbants Nog. 1 and 8) «.
K H ID O Y  SU JSD ill and othees (P iaih tiffs).* May 3.

Bengal Tenancy Act {V I I I  of 1885), s. 188.—Joint landlords—Tenure, 
enhanoement of rent of—Fractional co-sharen—Suit for enliancment 
of rent of a tenure hy some only of sevet'al Joint landlords,

Thu provisions o£ section 188 of tie Bengal Tenancy Act apply to a suit 
by some onl;  ̂of several joint landlords to enlianco the rent of a tenure,

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 191 of 1891, against the deoi'ee of 
J. Douglas, Esq., District Judge o£ Tippera, dated the 29th December 
1890, modifying the ,decree of >Baboo Kali Prossonno Miikhorjee, Subor- 
ftinate Judge of that district, dated the 2ftli of September 188S.


